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CHARLES J. 1NGERSOLL.We feel it to be our dutv to keep this election
constantly presented o the poJblM eye. The In the Senate, oa Wednesd.iv. Mr. Webster

. 4tlVnm the GttnAtf Patriot

No. lRemorki e A'a I, of " 8yltyiu'$ ar.
IkUtin opjv$Uion.toth Ptnitentiary tytlenu

Messrs. Swaim if- - flifrwxxl: Tliiive no hopes
that stir argument of line, can, on the Peniten-
tiary Sjpstein, change tho fixed" view of "Syl--

reasons or thia course are various, and we shall
give them along, as we conclude they Ore neeess

spoke as follows, m relation to Mt. IngersoU s ac-
cusation of corruption against him,od the call on

Special Agsoejr kibCity of New Task, where
millions havs beta distributed 10 lbs tbrunaiev

Tb Subscriber would inviis ib( early wwollon of

JPOl Suppose ssyivsnus aawi win
the humanity and intelligence of tho State say
that the demoralizing old " vagrant Uw.'J with its
barbarous power of imprisoning a man for one
month and if he can not pay the coats, to sell him
for six months to an irresponsible master, with a
power to inflict thirty-nfn- e Tashsa qo his bar

. .?i l .' -

ary. Here on may be stated, whicn will forcibly tne rresideni jor toe items of expenditure or toe
seise upon every intqrjigpnt twno,wnicft m this : secret service lunar .. ?y
tfatiJioihtngis mart, pt to lull i part intofoistvanus"1 wh en be says nave been long continued M WebaW ros&jnd said 1 I have a few, "end

pmaoni ammusi a cna.DC to any or ue follow
big Brilliant flcbornss, aoorf to be drawn nuder ihe
management of Matters J O. Gregoiy Jl Co , soecea-sor- s

10 Msasia. Yates ft. Uelnlyra, nod- - Maters. D.but a few. remarks to make on the President'sI Security than a large majority. Yarsons .who havein " total opposition to it f but by your leave, I
will make an attempt to.expose the fallacy of hia message in answer to the resolution of the Housetneir own ousiness to aiiarno 10, nave not nine

JATNE'S EXPECTORANT
Mr. kbeoeser Webster, of Provident. '

jrnnm AvrUUA b, -- j$,w
Rev. thegfried was cored ot

Hoaraaneas, and a bard dry Cough, 51 '
lUv. Dr. Babeock. of PoogbkeeriHrl

knowing Dr Jayne to be a regular Phytic!-
-' .!i '

having used his medickes personally and i.iamlly, does not betfute to commend them 'J
sod eminently ossfol medicines, and a vt.beT ,
diUoa to oar Materia Msdiea. . -

Hsv.Johsi 8egar, of .Uajbartwi!!,- - N,w jCi.
who wss suffcnng with a boaraanee. sad sorslTths longs and throat, and a suffocating AsUisIT- I-eursd by one bsilk. w- - -- T

Mj-- 8impkins eay dut it eoraj
CONSUMPTION, and enenof tie thX. thooping cqvqh?ZRev. Jonathan Going, S. ProtVaia aT
vllle College Ohio, ssy . H.

visionary argument against it, by applying the frequently, to give much attention to preparation
for elections, an'd though they may be the very

of Representatives calling for an account of the
disbursements, during the period ia which 1 bad

rains at vo.
B very parson ordering Tieksis of tba Subscriber will

nceivs tba official drawing, published in lbs Bulletin
newspaper. Tb same paper will also, contain a list

touchstone or " tratb' to which be ao emptiau.
eally alludes. . best of Whigs, they are apt to be.Jkeedp of the mo nonor to be eecretarv of State, out of tha

neans of success, from 4 me cause awoe ; soo.I tract that " Editors throughout the State,"
who have published hia articles will aee proper

mum lor wis
' contingent exposes of fcwstgn inter

codrse. .
in troamst aneacj.

Money oa all Iks sol rent banks in tbe United States,

duck win iney say SDcn a "law - naa as great a
tendency to M remedy idleness as to confine tite
convict to bard labor in 'a Penitentiary' where'1
be can learn deeds of industry, and have religU
ous and moral instruction given him at proper
times ! Certainly nothing could ever have ia
duced " Sy Ivanus" to adopt this condemned 'va-

grant law to remedy idleness" but that M inertia
in our nature" (as be so happily describes,)'
" which inclines us to adopt and take for granted
as true, many things merely from having beard
1 hem asserted from our early years, by those
whom we regard as our superiors, and which
will not bear the test of strict examination."

to copy theae remarks, for as lie aaya " let the 4 la the fffst place, sir, I am happy to say that mi Kansas, mcwivm si par lor tickats sold ar lbs old
Court of Forums, t2r Broad way j and tba postage

more especially, when a general idea is entertain
ed that their candidate, owing to the diyiaions in
the ranks of their opponents, is in no kind of dan-ge- r.

Now, we would not desire an opponent to
hold an opinion more fatal to his success than

I entirely approve the course of proceedingpeople hear the truth "
The Conclusion which Mr. " Sylvanos" with waja nan uj ids auutonost oa all let ten contain'ingMand abwaad.wnicn ine rreswient has adopted, in my judg-

ment, he could not have acted otherwise than hean air of tnuninh unwarrantably assumes, is, that,
tt Money can be sent by mail with nerfeM aahtv.... iAkMni DffiitAntirw tiAp.MiAarilv inrrrmet crime thia! Get an enemy to believe that he is free has dona, without the violation of law and of bie snd all letters are invariably answered tba same day

at received. All ootnmuuicatipn with this office
from dancer, and then you bare more than half own duty. Sir, eel know that not n dollar was

disbursed from that fund without the eanctlon ofconquered Kim the remainder will be easily ac tsvera COLD. COUGH and HOARtsENEss Vnd
Ibal bis difficulty of breathinc waa , ..... .u' . .

siricuy conndenliaU

4 duablei na from removing ita canaea. now
let ua aee whether' tbia conclusion necessarily
follows from hia premises. If I ahow that it doea
not, the whole e hia argument ia unavoidably

Thia alone, must have cauaed him to adopt this complished. It is well enough tor memo attend he President, and as I ant conscious that everv
absurd, . unreasonable and inhuman pol.cy of to tbeir own business, and we like to see them unuuinenieui was Ksae tor a proper and neces-

sary public purpose, it mieht be thought that Irefuted. J peg you to again examine hia conclg punishment.

fell himself mimminrntdtDgsrofunmedittatufToea.
tioa but was perfectly cured by o.ing this EIpecZ"
n'C M?-.rkt- ', " " Kyear s stsndint. ariniii..

"Sylvanus s" mode of reform is as chimerical

lis particular snd sddrsas ,
JOSEPH HOUGH, 220 Broadway.

A Grand Capital Prize of
$30,0001

Alexandria Lottery.

do it, but there are other duties required of them,
which they should hot neglect ; and as it is pe-

culiarly a part of our kusinest to attend to thia
sion, and aee if yon do uot agree with me, that it
ia unwarranted. Hie premises are that " the

should desire tbe publication of tbe papers, in or-
der that every body might know what thev are. of this medicine. Mrs. W.rd.- - aUo, or Sslem. mZcause of crime ia the want of moral principl

and viaionary as hia philosophical moralizing on
crime and sin is just arid perspicuous. He says
with much truth that " the crest

matter, we do not intend to oe at fault with re or what they show- - But this is a matter of ao
little concernment to me (and 1 presume it Is of

wi w aaiuv cuuipiaiBi, vy nvs sottlet.gard to it Rutherford Republican.weak or perverted principle." That the strength
of this moral principle "depeqde greatly on the cauae of crime is the want of moral principle a Cists No. 20, to ba drawn mi Alexandria, D. C, on
correctness or children a education. And that

aa lime to the late President; that I certainly
would not wish' to aee an important principle, and

JATirirs HAIR TOU IC.
Ws know Dr. Uuieley jnersonallv. and lb

weak or perverted principle." Well when thia
moral principle becomes perverted by crime, ahall Rooues caught. About two weeks ago, two aaiuroajr, May 23, 1848.

U Number. 1! Drawn Ballots.
J. G. Gregory A Co. Manager.

SCHEME.

an important law, violated and broken for any
personal convenience ia that respect. I am notwe refrain from all punishment T This unques bolts of domestic cloth were stolen from the store

of Nathaniel J. Palmer, Esq., (qtherafticles might
have been book'd, but there was no Knowing)

tionably none will sanction. Then the whole

msn in the country whose ..pinion is entitled to aioterespect. Us is ou all subjects honest snd eWn
snd his high character a a Physician can be aitaxed
by Ihe first medical men in tketiljrhiladet. Sun

at all apprehensive that lha countrv will snanect

the " cauaea 0 crime" can be " measurably re-

moved so as to prevent crime." See with what
ingenuity he inserts the word measurably as a
pivot to turn upon as convenience may demand,
it will stand for IsrTge or small measure. If he
meana the

.
majnr'Jy of the. people can be prevent- -

J r f i

matter settles down to this plain question. How either President Tyler, or me. actinir under hisHow and who stole the cloth, was the mystery.
The cloth was atolea Saturday night before last, authority, of any thing improper in the disburse . enepnsril s I own, Vs , Od, 10, 1843.

Dear 8ir, You inquire of ma whether I have ntnl

shall we punish criminals ao as most effectually
to " reform" them 1 It must be either by banish-
ment which none now advocate, by our present
mode, or by confinement in a Penitentiary. It ia

ment or a few hundred or a few thousand dollars,
in a case in which the law reposea confidence in
the Preaident and eivea bim a discretion aa to

and the genlIemanwho. attends to the store
thought it impossible that jt had been taken while
be was oflicialiiigas Clerk in lbs Store. He
mentioned the matter to "Old Hayes," aliasrarely if ever pretended by the great writers on

30,000
10,000
WW
3.Q00

. 2,600
' 1,017

100,000
3,000
5,000

16,800

Thos. 8. Poors.ur Constable and Deputy Shch
making the expenditure public.

Sir, a President of tbe United States, or the
head of a department acting by hie authority,
must think but noorlv of his own refutation and

criminal law, such ns Coke, Blackstone, Beccaria
and others, that the iiiflictionof severe corporal
punishment (such as branding, whipping, &c.) iff, who put himself on the look out. The thought

your Hair 'Panic, and with what effect.
Several years sgo. tnj hair began lo fall rapidl;

from lbs scalp, and I had tba prospect of premature
baldness. At length a friend recommended youi
if air Tonic, I naed tfaeaa ar fear battles, aeeojding
to the printed directions, and at lha end of tix moDtht
my bair was thick set, and since, lu tendency to iUIU'
grey was arretted.

1 have never before given a certiBcate, recommend-in- g

patent medicines, which indiscriminatvl

occurred to him that some one had entered tbe

eu irom me commission 01 crimes, 11 may. oe true;
but if he means that the kind and number of
crimes now committed can almost completely be

. pradicateaV it is erroneous. --The experience of
6000 years, from the days of Cain' to the present,
proves the reverse. But merely for the sake of
argument, admit hia premises to be true. Does
it necessarily follow, that we do not need a Peni.
tentiary, and that to erect One would increase crime?
IT he expected for this argument and conclusion
to pans current with his readers, he must have
calculated largely on their clouded mental vision.

has a tendency to reform offenders. Its main ob standing with the countrv. if he is afraid of beinffCellar, by the aid of an extra key, and bad ascen
ject is to "deter others from the commission of

I , 30,000
1 10,000
1 5,000
1 3.J00
1 . 2,600
I i,017

100
M ,,.,100

10 . 300
20 250
84 200
63 'n . 80
63 60

126 50
128 40

3,780 20
23,430 io

27,814

suspected of having violated hia duty and bis oathrunes by the example. Jiut shut the ottenaer in a matter ol so tittle moment I will add, that
ded into the store through a 'trap door. So he
made the cellar hia bed chamber for several
nights. On Saturday night last, about half past

o'clock, always on a bright look out, "Old Hayes'

up in solitary confinement there to commune
with the silent monitor of the heart his con

5,040
3,780
6,300
5,040

a person who entertains such a suspicion without
reason, of any public man, may himself be well
suspected of having held a no very complimenta-
ry dialogue with himself.

and "the inertia ol their nature, as I hough they

at they often are, do much injury ; but in t case like
the present, where I know tbe trticle to be beneficitl
and that it can do no harm, I have no scruple in'
stating fa ta within my own knowledge.

YourV&c, Jona tJumtiT, M D
Dr. D, Jatkk, Philadelphia.

spied the approach of three negro lei lows all
barefoot; Easily they unlocked Ihe cellar door,
and slowly they opened it. The fellows were

were without a thought or idea ot their own 111

ir, we all know that the head of a department

science he there reflects on his crimes the

scene of tho past the hopes of the future all

at a single moment rush to his recollection, and

overwhelm him with feelings of remorse. This
will drive tho feelings of repentance to the crim-

inal's heart it he has any. Roscos.
1 a

their. heads, and would swallow all down without 75,600
234,360cannot touch a dollar of thia fund except with thereflection. What ! because by a correct moral

"education" some of the "causes of crime can President's sanction. The whole power, and
the whole responsibility, is with tho President.
The President's message slates this so fullv and

be removed," doea it necessarily follow, that to 8506.437
erect a fenitentiary would increase crime and

clearly that I need not dwell upon it I will saymat it would thereby disable ua Irom "using our
in the nrst place, that no expenditure, improper
in itself, or improper in us amount, was made.
to my knowledge, judgment, or belief.. And I

will say, in the next place, that the late Presi

arrested, and their hides lashed from head to foot
This led to the exposure and detection of a finish-

ed system of Roguery having been carried on in
Milton for some tune, by other negroes. And
such another whipping and slashing of negroes
as we have had here this week, is unparalleled
in these d ggins. The rogues had a Key for al-

most every man's meat-hou- corn-cri- money
drawer, &c , in town including "neighbor Jones"
Tin Shop. One fellow is represented to have a
free negro, named May ho, out ppddling on Heat,
Tin, tec , for him he eaya that "Meat and Tin sell
well." It v" - lhal certain free negroes in
thia vicinity, have enjoyed, in a great degreo, the
benefit of stolen articles and our belief is that
al least one half of the numerous free negroes
that infest our community, live by stealing, or by

dent' of the United States, in all things respect
ing tne expenditure ot the public money, was re
markably cautious, exact, and particnlar.

Tickatt 10 Halves $fr Quarters $8 60.
A Certificate of a Package of 25 Tickets will

be sent for 130 Shares in proportion.

A Grand Capital Prize of
$50,000, ...

Alexandria Lottery.
CLA88 21, FOR 1848.

To ba drawn in Alexandria, D. C. on Saturday
May 30, 184A.

78 Numbers 14 Drawn Ballots.
J. O. Gregory & Co. Manager.

SCHEME:

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
A gentleman of a scrofulous habit, became affected

wilh Ulcerations of the Throat and Nose, and a
and troublesome disease of the skin. Ja.

deed hit whole syitem bore lha marks of being taiu-raie- d

with disease. One band and wrisl were kmuch affected that be had lot! the use of ihe hand
every part being eovered witb deep, painful, and

Ulcers, and bis band and wrist were at hol-
low and poroutas a honey comb- - It was at ibn
stage of hit complaint, when dewb appeared inevita-
ble from a loathsome disease, that be commenced the
ue of JAvma't AkTanaTivc, and bavin taken Itbottles, is now pebfkctxy cured Pub. Ledgis

ThitALTE-RATlV- operates tli.rougli the circu-
lation and purifies Ihe blood and1 eradicates diseases
from the system, wherever located ; and ihe numer-
ous cures it has pet formed in disease! of the
Cancer, Scrofula, Goilre, Liver Complaint, Dyspep- -'

tia, and other Chronic diieaiei, it truly astoniihing
Prepared only by Dr. D. JAYNE, Wo- - 8 SoutU

Third Street, Philadelphia. '

And 1 here say, sir, that all declarations, aver

Dr. Shanklin. We copy the subjoined from

the Alabama Reporter. The Representative al-

luded to hy the Reporter, is the" famous McCon-nol- l.

Dr. Shinklin must attend to this matter,

and not suffer the stain on hia fair fame, of at-

tempting to eteal McConnell's hobby.
Nevbernian.

There is a distinguished Loco in the Siateof
North Carolina, hy the name ofShanklin Dr.
Shanklin who, aa we gather from the " North
State Whig," has declared himself a candidate
for the office of Governor. The Doctor has

his circular to all and singular, the Democ-

racy of the State aforesaid, and he usee thia lan-

guage in regard to one of the leading measures
of his administration, should he be elected :

" Tim next great measure of my administration,
fellow-citizen- will be the annexation of Ireland.

ments, statements, or insinuations, made any
where, or by any body, which impute perversion,
misapplication, or, waste of the public funds, com
mitted or made by me while Secretary of

exertiona to prevent it! I he same argument
would act with precisely the same force against
all our laws. It would repe.il all our laws bn'h
civil and criminal. That is the drift nf hia argu-

ment, for to uae his own words, "Then if crimen,"
(here he confounds crimes with llieir causes,)

' can be measurably prevented, the question may
be asked should we use our' exertions to t

them, or shall we let them iiv.rcate or erect
a Penitentiary m punish them." Willi the same
propriety "Syivanus" might have asked, "if
crimes can be measuraMy prevented, shall we
use 9ur exertions to prevent them, or shall we let
them increase" and pais laws " to punish them."
That wemusl not pass laws to punish crime, for
we thereby disable us from preventing Its cause,
ia the amount of his argument, (if it means any-
thing) when stripped of the mystical abstractions
that he has spun around it, to conceal its deformi-
ty, and " subjected to the ordeal of iruth," that he
repeats with such emphasis. Will any one say
that we could use our weapons with better suc-
cess against the causes of crime by permitting the

State, are utterly groundless and untrue. And Ithe stealing of slave. We expressed thia belief
will conclude with one remark, the bearing ot
which 1 shall leave to the Senate and to the
country.

Ping ago. And we furthermore told the Honor-abl- e

Board of Commissioners that their Patrol Law
was not worth a fig, which requires the Town to
be Patrolled from U untill 12 o'clock the reason
is obvious. Milton Chronicle.

Whoever charges mo with having misapplied
or wasted the public funds, while in tbe Lie part
ment or State, has either seen the papers, or

She ia the country of my birth ; she was the cradle
has, in some other way, obtained knowledge onthat rocked 01 y infant genius, and fed my juveuile
the euriect or he bas not. II he has seen no pawants with clabber and potatoes. Ihe tie or grati
pers, and has no knowledge, then his imputationstude to her, fellow citizens, is not yet --severed iu my

boHoin. and I shall be happy to receive her under the are purely wanton and slanderous. If he has
seen the papers, or has any knowledge, then heguardian eare and protection of my GovernmeHt.

Wilmington April 22d.
Muhper and Robuert. On Monday morn-

ing, the dead body of Frank De Silva, a Portu-

guese, was discovered in a small Grocery shop
kept by him near the Rail Road bridge, with the'
skull broken in, and wounds upon the face, as
though inflicted by an axe, manifestly the victim
of a murderous assault sometime during the pre

would be sure to state what he knows, it he
knows any thing to sustain him in his charge.

1 50,900 50,000
1 20,000- - 20,000
2 10,000 20,000
2 7,600 15,000
2 5,000 10,000
2 3,500 7,000
4 2,338 0,352

20 2,000 40,000
20 1,000 20,000
20 600 12,000
40 500 20,000
50 300 15,000

200 200 40,000
129 125 16,000
128 100 12,800
253 70 17,920
256 50 12.800

5,056 30 151,680
28,214 15

'
423 260

rajhi m ua

Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish, 1 am lor
Ireland, my loved, my native land, my own dear Ire-

land."
Now.against this, we enter our solemn protest.

Silence, under such circumstances, is conclusive

DOES NOT REASON AND COMMON
SENSE teach us thai EXPECTORATION it tbe
most natural at well at the mott arrOTOAi.Bgent
in arretting and curing PULMONAKY DISEASES

Reason tayt via, because
OBSTRUCTION

it either immediately or remotely ihe cause of Catar-
rhal Fevers, producing Croup, Consumption, and
Abscewes ol the Lungs, Tain and Soreness of the
Throat, Breast, Sides, or Shoulders Bronchitis, ex-

citing mucous and purulent secretions, thereby clog-gin- g

up the hingt, so as to more or less impede both
respiration end the bee circulation of the blood, cau-
sing tbe difficulty of Breathing, and

ASTHMA,
Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Loss of Voice, Dropsy of
the Heart and Chest, Rupture of Blood Yeucls and
Bleeding from Throat and Lungs, and

SPITTING OF BLOOD.
To remove lliii Obstruction, from which all tlieie

robber, the murderer, the midnight assisnin, to
go unpunished ! If so; it ia time he should direct
his artillery against all dUr laws and have them
repealed from our Statute book,- - and let robbers,
tnurderera, and assassins, overrun the country,
and commit their crimes unmolested. Will any
one advocate aurh an irrational policy? Yet this
ia tha onljj lagiliniala iufarvrirp that we can draw
from the absurd position which "Bylvanus" as- -

that he knows nothing; because he is under no
obligation of secresy, and, in absence of all othervious night. He slept in the shop, alone. The proot, he would of course telLall he knew, it he
knew any thing which could, in tbe slightest de

The annexation of Ireland is the peculiar meas-sur- e

of our own immediate Representative in
Congress and we object to i:s being stolen from
him In this uniier-lmnde- manner. Stealing is

well enough in ks place, but for one lioco Foco
to steal from another, is wrong altogether and

body was partly undressed, lying on the floor, and
it would appear that the murder was committed
whilst he was drawing liquor. Tbe shop door
was open in the morning, having thefcey on the
inside. It is probable that he was aroused from

eumes.
gree, bear li I nt out The charge, therefore, was
either made in utter ignorance of any facta to
support it, or else with the knowledge that tbe
facta which do exist would if made known entire-
ly disprov.e it. As to the source of this misera-
ble vituperation, I have nothing to say. I am

1 shall be thought to have paid too much'
attention to it already. Sir, I leave the author
of these slanders where he is I leave him in
the worst company I know of in the world I

leave him with himself.

alarming and dangerous diseases Originste, and io
produce a radical cure, nothing; has ever been found34.412 amolV to $912,012

we will not put up with it. The Doctor must
find some other hobby upon which to ride into
power, if a hobby is necessary. Cuba and Cali-

fornia are both unappropriated, let hie; .take one of
them. Tylerhad bis Texas; Polk his Oregon,
why should Shanklin not havo his California!

FROM THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

In a speech delivered by that sound Whig, A.

Wholes J51S Halves 7 60 Quarter! S3 75
A Certificate of a Parkace of 26 Tickets will

his bed by the murderer under the pretence of
procuring liquor, and despatched when drawing
it. Robbery of money in the shop followed the
murder, but to what amount cannot be ascertain-

ed.
The Coroner nf the county, Mr. Martini had a

jury of inquest summoned, w ho rendered a ver-

dict that the murder was committed by some per
son or persons unknown. Chronicle.

be sent tor ctbU Hbaree in proportion.

PACKAGES.
It will ba observed that the price of a Certificate

of a Package of Tickets is the amount of risk only
or, in other words, tha difference between the cent of

The great error that he has fallen into, is, that
he would legislate for man as he should be, nut
as he is. Were all men perfect infallible chris-
tians, aa they should be, thia Utopian acheine
would do : we should then need no law. But is
perfection the lot of man ! No. "The law is
made for the wickfd and not for the riglUeous,"
is as true now as it- was 1800 yeara ago, when
littered by its memorable, imm iculate author.
Until the day arrives when man is infulliole we
shall ever need laws ' to punish crime." He
that imaginea otherwise, must be the wildegt of
enthusiasts.

There is another position assumed by "
which I should not have noticed, were it

not for Ihe purpose of showing how little reliance
his bold assertions are entitled to. He aaya "the
accumulation of wealth in a few hands, if it be
used so as to furnish employment and comfortable
subsistence to the great mass, will not drive men
to the perpetration of crime." This may be true
as to the beasts of the field which are contented
with eating and drinking, and have no thought of
the future. But is this trot as to man ? Man
may have a "comfortable subsistence" of
and clothing and be "furnished with emDlovment"

equal to JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.
It stands unrivalled It stands Tar

it, and you will acknowledge thai its virtuei havc
not, SOR CANNOT SI OVERRATED ; that it standi
far above and beyond the reach of competition ; that
it is tbe only reasonable, the only natural and the on-

ly truly successful method of arresting and curing dis-

eases of the Pulmonary Organs.
D" Prepared only by Dr. D Jayne, No. ,8

Sooth Third street, Philadelphia, and for Sale by

Williams, Haywood & Co.,
Agents, Raleigh.

New Goods
FOR SPRING AH D SUMHER.

QTTJlHE Subscriber, irSty graftal I for the ancourdgs-plan- t

he continues lr reoHva, meat respectfully

a Packtge snd tbe lowest amount it can possible

ACCIDENT TO PROFESSOR OLMSTEAD.
By a letter from New Haven, Conn., furnish,

ed us by a friend, we learn that Professor Olm-stea- d

of Yale College, recently met with a nar-

row eacape of his life, by an explosion of a glass
tube, whilst engaged in some scientific experi-

ments. The following are the particulars.

draw. When Packages sre ordered the amount of
risk only hat to ba sent. When singls Tickets are
ordered ths whole sum must be enclosed

SHIPPING &g. AT OCRACOKE BAR.
Capt. John 5. Hunter, Assistant Collector at

Portsmouth, has kept an account of the average
imports, arrivals and departures of the Bar, lor
the year ending April 1st, 1846. We feel under
obligations to linn for1 furnishing the following
statement for publication :

All money letters invariably come aafe by mail ad- '...
dressed to

JOSEPH HOUGH, S20 Broadway, N. Y.
Reference Messrs. J. O. Gregory eV Co.

From' April 1st, 1845, to April lat. 1846, tho

HARRIS' HOTEL,
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA.
FTIHE Subscriber bas tbe pleasure to Inform his
X old friends and customers, and the public gen

following imports which crossed Ucracofte. liar
were as follcws :

85,275 bushela of salt
78,233 dollars specie.
479 hhds. molasses. ' "

20 barrels sugar.
Arrivals during the same period, including

coasters, 1671.
Departures, 1077.

The departures loaded, have averaged 1000
bbls. burthen. A'nc&emwn.

eral Iv, that hs has recently purchased the large

Baltimore Sun.

"Professor Olmstead lately met with what
might have been called a very serious accident
He waa preparing experiments for a lecture with
the lapge electrical machine. Among other arti-

cles of apparatus he bad an elliptical glass recei-
ver of the capacity of between one or two quarts
mounted and arranged for the introduction of va-

rious gases, and the passage of the electric spark
through these various media. He first exhaus-
ted the air from the vessel and then he placed
a drop or two of ether on the stop-coc- and

the key it flashed into vapor, forming an
ethereal atmosphere, through which the spark
passes Thinking to make the light more vivid,
he then condensed air within the veasel to the
amount, probably, ef twice ita volume. He then
held the vessel by the step cock with one hand,
and presenting the brass mounting at the other
end to the prime conductor, turned the machine,
when a most violent explosion took place the

BRICK HOU8E, adjoining lbs North weal corner

announces to the fublia, .Anal be has just received
bis SPUING AKU gVJt fiAODI,
and invitee all. who may be detitout of purchasing,
to look at bis Block before they buy, which, for

besuty, quality and cheapness, cannot be surpassed
in this market. It comprises

Black French and English Cloths and Csssimerei;
Blsck French Doe Skin; Black Figured Cs&imeret ;

Fancy French CassimCres ; Blsck Drsp 'Etc; Twill-

ed Lsma Cloihs and Fancy Tweeds, fur Summer
Coats ; Paria Silk and Satin Vestings; Rich Barathea
Shapes, While and Fancy Marseilles, Fancy Linen
Drillings, While Satin Faced and Nsvy Drillings,
Checked Linen Coatings, Fsnry Silk snd Satin
Cravats, Black and White Kid Gloves, Fancy Ties,
Self adjusting 8tocks, Shirts and Hosiery, with all
necessary appendages for Gentlemen's wear.

Thete Goods will be disposed of uncommonly low

of lbs Court House, in the Town of Concord, and
has fitted it op in a fashionable and comfortable style as
a HOUSE for the accommodation of the public. His
bouse bat been thoroughly repaired nit roomi are
large and conveniently arranced, and hia furniture is
entirely new. His hi Ostler is by any
in the Stats. He flatters himself that from his Ions
experience in the business, be m able to give satisfac-
tion to all who may favor bim with a call. All I
ask is a fair trial. Call and judge tif yourselves.

Stewart, of Pennsylvania, he contends " that a

' general system of defence, by means of rail-- '
roads, would be vastly better and more PtTectu-- '
al, (in an extended country like ours,) than any

' system of fortifications whicncould be devised ;"
and so it would.

Then, aa a means of defence along the Atlan-
tic coast, how Important, how necessary the com-

pletion of the line of railway, from New York to
New Orleans, to say nothing of the advantages
as a post route !

That member or that party in Congress who
will carry out this connexion, will do much for
the permanent., improvement, safety, and happi-
ness of the country.

Look, in ease of war, how easily and promptly
troops, arms, &c. could be transported from north

to south ! Let New Orleanaor New York beat-tacke- d

the former, in case of war, will certainly
be from the Mississippi, from the Atlantic, what
a prompt rally of troops could be accomplished I

Is it constitutional to build forta for defence,
and to erect arsenals 1. Why not then to aid ia
the construction of great highways for defence

it constitutional to establish pojtt, offices and
post routes? Why not aid in the certainty, se-

curity, tad facility of the transportation of the
mail!

Why will not the North Carolina, South Caro-lin- a,

Georgia, and Alabama representatives in
Congress aee if they can do any thing towards
this end ? This accomplished, they will have
done aomething for which, in all time, they will
receive the thanks of their constituents and of
generations to come.

Girdfning. There is jiot irf life a more de-

lightful occupation than gardening. To breathe
the pure atmosphere of Spring, to prepare tbe
beds and borders for vegetables, planta'and fkiwers;
to sow the seed, and aet out the varioua slips and
cuttings, arranging every thing with - order nd
taste, to look earnestly for the first leaf and bud
and .flower ; to watch their growth, to enjoy their
beauty and fragrance, to' show them to oneV
friends, to talk about them, to have them ad-

mired, and to, i now that all 41 the work of your
hands or directions this is an enjoyment scarce-
ly to be equalled, and accessible in ibis country
to alL Let none then fail to secure it We

thought it evidenceof a good wife, to see her
often in the garden, and fond of inspecting and
attending to its proper cultivation and manage-
ment. Depend upon it she is a blessing to her
huabandand family. We would advise our young
friends, who want to marry, and Ihey are, in truth,
a goodjy number, to avoid those young ladies who
seem to have an aversion to the' primitive, useful
and beautiful art Of gardening. Wi never knew

lady or gentleman, who was extremely fond of
flower! and shrubbery, who had not a warm heart

for Cash, and on as good terms to punctual custoKIAH P. HARRIS.
Concord, N. C, May 13, 1848. 40

report of which waa heard as far as the library
building. Tbe glass was driven in every direc mers, which I consider Ihe same. The selection be

4 ing varied, there is something that may suit all ; and
tha stock I can confidently recommend, in all respects.Sheriff's Sale.tion to the remotest corners ot the room. Some

of the larger fragments struck three of the glass

as conatant (if you please) as a slave, yet would
that satisfy him! Would this narrow compass
content the aspirations of a man of science of
knowledge of reflection a man with a soul !

Suppose a law should "be passed placing the
wealth in the hands of the few," and that the
" great mass" should be supplied with food and
clothing, and compelled to work for the wealthy
"few, would it not lead to crime J Would it
not be a sin of the deepest die 1 And do not the
groaaest of sins lead to ' crime 7" God forbid,
the daj should ever arise when such a law shall
exist! It would cauae a revolution in twenty. four
hours, and crime" and devaatation would riot
through the land !

Sylvanos" must be, either ignorant of the
object of a Penitentiary, or believe its advocates

of a wilful attempt to deceive the people,
or that "they know not what they do." For he
eaya "let them (the people) hear the truth," and
asks " shall we prevent crimes, or let them in.
crease and erect a Penitentiary to puniah them?"
Ilia argument amounts to a charge of this ; if you
erect a Penitentiary you increase crime and tie
yoor hands from all moral reform of idlers snd
drunkards 1 Suppose a drunkard commits lar-
ceny, and to puniBh him for it, he is shut up in
tho cell of a Penitentiary for five or ten years at
hard labor, and not permitted to taste a drop of

intemperate drink," is there not a better chance
to reform bim, and make aaober induatrioustnan
of him, than to tie him to the whipping post and
inflict thirty-nin- e lashes on hia bare back, exposed
to the gaze of hundreds of spectators ready to
retail hia disgrace to posterity Or would Mr.

Gentlemen furnishing their own materials msy
cylinders of tbe machine, completely demolish. LIST of Land to ba aold for tba Tax of 1 844,A by J lata F. Joassoa, Sheriff of Iredell, oniog them. Tbe fourth was struck upon the an. rest assured, tbst they will be made in ths best and

most fashionable style. . .Uia ihird Monday in May next, at lb Court House
And I would here stats, fur tha information of lbs

door, in Miatatf ills, Iredell Uounty i Public, that my prices for making garments of all de
S00 Acres.WiHism DaoiahT

gle, where it was strongest, by some unknown
article, With such force that jt was pierced with
a well defined bole, like that made when a pistol
ball is fired againat a window. Fragments of

class were left sticking in the thick brass of the

tax IS SB

do 1 07

BANK AGENCY AT SALEM.
We understand that it is in contemplation to

make an effort at the next meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Bank of Cape Fear to remove their
Agency from Salem ; with A view, perhaps, of
establishing an agency in the Eaatern part of the
State; We trust that? such removal may not be
effected. This Agency bas been established for
more than a quarter of a century, and has become
so thoroughly incorporated with the business of
the surrounding country, that a very serious in-

convenience would be felt by the community,
should the facilities it affords be taken away.

The business men of nearly all the northwea-ter- n

portion of the State feel that they have al-

most a prescriptire right to money, accommoda-
tions attSalem : and we do not know that the
Stockholders could we'll furnish stronger evi-
dence of the truth of the saying, that "banks have
no souls," than by the removal of this long es-
tablished Agency. Qreensborovgh Patriot.

Hfc

A deranged man named Mclntyre, was found
dead in the woods on Thursday last He bad
escaped. from those who had charge of" him, but
it was not known how he perished.

We learn that the body of Mr.-Joh- Oliver, a
deranged man who was advertised in this paper
on the 24th ult as hating left bis mother's resi-
dence in Moore county, was found in tbe river a
few days after hia disappearance. He had ei.

scriptions ia the tame and no higher, than sny reg-

ular establishment in tbe place, though lha contrary
baa been represented. If there is any difference.taking
all things into consideration. I think my prices are las

l a3
1 03prime conddctora ; in a word, the marks of vio

66lence were most extreme, a no rroiessor s ea-- least exorbitant, not only in manufacturing, but in
the prices of Garments generally, to test which it iscane was truly Providential. At first lie waa

atunned and deafened by the report, but aoon re only necessary to call and examine.

361 do
474 do

67 do
60 do
86 do

1 Town Lot
60 Acres

116 do
328 do

. 61 do
147 do
153 do
.M0, do

coverins- - himself he found hie face cot in various Thankful for ths encouragement be hsa nerrtonm
places with the fragmenta of glass, and hia left

Peter Brow ley
Henry Long
Joel Hlyler
Martha Garner
MoeeaSbuping
Ephraim Sbuford
Jahn Barnes
Davie' Irwin
James Fleming
John Mscksy .
Mstbew Heats
Andrew Raid
Wilford Turner
Arthur Blsnkinship
Gsbriel Hardin
N. Leader's Estate

S4
1 86

84
8t

1 38
86
83
84

received, hia future exertions will be lo merit its con-

tinuance. Orders from a distance will be thankfulapectacle glasf strues oy semeinmg wnicn nan
driven it out sgainat and into hia eye. fie was
alone and in a dark room, but soon succeeded in

ly "reoeived and punctually ' attended to. ,'" "f

Ii. B. Always on hand, an assortment oi

READY MADE CLOTHING,
getting" assistance and after removing the blood

atains aa well he could, made the best of bis 41

69
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way home. Dr. Juifgbt, who had been sent for, made in my own hoots, , . . .do60
l bs lAWdon snd ram r asw.j r -06

97
88

- eyivanua (as is ouen the case) hare bim
branded on the cheek, thus to wear tho mark of
crime and eternal disgrace on bis countenance I
which would render him Insensible to shatne,
deaden the feelings to every mors! appeal and con-
firm bis depravity would (I ask,) such punish

aoon made bis appearance, and examining the
eye pronounced the coats uninjured. Small bite
of class worked tbeir passage out from time to

th. report, monthly- - ' 'Joha KeAolsy
Philip Pbifcr
Osney Rogers
Etheldred Edwards

RateiRh, April 88, IN6. 33-w- 6Wdently drowned himself. FayettetUlt Observe?. time, and oy tne constant application 01 com wa-te- r,

and keeping the eye out of the light, inflam-
mation waa avoided end tbe eye is now almost
well. Tbe scratches be received were very

J 04
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Sarah Thomas

63
70

3 63
70
84
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FIRE-A- THE RIPJUPS.
There has been a great' fire at Ihe Rio Raos.

Land for Sale.
AM eutborixed by the Owners, to sail a Lot of
.,r--- ji a ; ,,. Ninth Eularn suburbs ot tbe

William Lamon

ments have a greater te- - do icy to reform the
criminal, than solitary toM ne oent for years in" a
Penitentiary there at bard labor to learn a good
trade, and habits of industry, apd thus acquire the
means of making ao. hooest, support when hi
term of service expire t ;
'"EvIvaOUs" IIVI. fa-hl- t nnn itnnttt w

H. W. MaysThe Norfolk-Beacon- , of the 20th inst sys: Thomas Gray
and generous disposition Mist. Guard.

. 1 , .....
flow to Wkiti roa NcwsrAFERs 1. Have

A T DUIIUHI., ' .k.
-
nr Mxua. Rorke and at.

Williams Kofains

William Ramsay Jonas, containing nine and a htlf Acres, known as JTJ
do14 do 40" idleness s i great source of crime.". But howH Lot No. 8. And ahall proceeo io scii,u -- - - ,,,JAMES F. JOHX80N. Sharif.

eoeo ne propose to remedy this 1 By "a rigorous' April 1, 1IM6. j7 4 80d Pnblic Auction to lbs highest bidder, st lha wu"
Hoots in this Cllv, en tha 18th of Msy next, (xajnc
Mondav of lha XJountv Court.) for Cak,ar xwe

i ne aweinng 01 uapt. La ugh too, and Ubaser,
lory, on Fortress Calhopn, were destroyed oa
Saturday' morning about 4 o'clock, by fire. So
rapid was the spread of Jbe dames, we regret Jo
learn, that Capt L was'unable tocavo any per.
tidn qf his furniture. His loss we (ear, has been
a severe one, as we hear, that in.addition to his
furniture, be lost all hia papers end consider,
able sura of money."

eutprcementof tea vagrant law." Is not he aware

Ths Bay State Democrat tell this anecdote ef a
Hasten Physician of oldea time. Whsaayoangmaa,
be occupied a chamber separate from thai af a mar.
lied can pie by a thia partition. One cold .night he
beard ths rough voice of ths boabaad Tmkt away
amir iaos I" W Which ths Wifs aeplied, ia a Saeru-to- ut

laaa, H Ah! you did aot speak as when we
wvrs first married- - the yoa aaad (s say ta dm

Ukt swat pewr Kttfe ) try faulty (astey.

something to write about 2. Write, plain ; dot
your i's ; cross yonr t's j point sentences ; begin
with capitals. 3. Write short ; to the point ;a:op
when you have done. 4. Write only opsone side
ef tbe sheet. 6. ..Read it over, abridge and cor-
rect it, until yon get it into the. shortest space
possible, ft Pay the postage.

EW BACOlf AlfD LARD, for sale.,TxkT
negotiable either of the BanksLOUR, alto, of soporior quality, in ball

ur vagrant jaw has been repealed 1 That it
bad become so odious to a'civilised and humane
people that it was swept entirely offuf our Statute lit vt ua recwbarrets.

FaWgh, April 13, 1 843. ZiRal.
--

rb, Aprlle, I6t.


